North Central College Academics & Athletics Facts and Figures

GRADe POINT AVERAGE
Cumulative team GPA measured as of Summer 2018; includes every member of the roster

73% of teams at 3.0 or higher

Source: North Central College Athletics

RECRUITMENT
Over 40% of incoming students say athletics played a role in their decision to consider North Central.

Source: North Central College Enrollment Management

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT

772
2018-19 total student-athletes

232
1st-year student-athletes

30% of undergraduate population
42% of 1st-year class

Source: North Central College Athletics, Institutional Effectiveness

NATIONAL ACADEMIC AWARDS

555
all-time

57
17-18

11
17-18

Individual

Team

Source: North Central College Athletics

NCAA DIVISION 3 PHILOSOPHY
“Colleges and universities in Division III place the highest priority on the overall quality of the educational experience and on the successful completion of all students’ academic programs. They seek to establish and maintain an environment in which a student-athlete’s athletics activities are conducted as an integral part of the student-athlete’s educational experience, and an environment that values cultural diversity and gender equity among their student-athletes and athletics staff.”

Source: http://www.ncaa.org/d3

CONFERENCE PERFORMANCE

228 Academic All-Conf. athletes in 17-18; 2246 since 2005

206 All-time conference titles

21 All-time postseason tournament titles

Source: North Central College Athletics

NCC NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

38 team

135 individual

Source: http://www.ncaa.org/d3

FACULTY MENTORS

30 faculty members

19 departments

18 colleges (including 7 from the CCIW) have used our program as a guide for starting their own

Source: North Central College Athletics
CUMULATIVE GPA  Cumulative team grade point average; includes every athlete on the roster
3.25—3.50: Cross Country (W), Golf (W), Lacrosse (W), Soccer (M/W), Softball, Tennis (W), Track & Field (I/O) (W), Triathlon (W)
3.00—3.24: Basketball (W), Bowling, Cross Country (M), Golf (M), Tennis (M), Track & Field (I/O) (M), Volleyball (M/W)
2.80—2.99: Baseball, Basketball (M), Football, Lacrosse (M), Swimming (M/W), Wrestling (M)

National Academic Awards (Individual, Most Recent Season)
Baseball: Michael Mateja
Basketball (M): Tommy Koth
Cross Country (M): Al Baldonado, Zach Hird, Matt Norvell, Dhruvil Patel
Cross Country (W): Alexis Henz, Emma Jourdan, Madelyn Scopp
Football: Jake Rogers, Matt Sutherland, DJ Warkenthien
Lacrosse (W): Sydney Manning
Soccer (M): Jon Borzick
Softball: Taylor Clugston, Alyssa Klemm, Reagan Raymer, Anna Seffernick, Jessica Weaver, Jennifer Yager
Tennis (M): Tyler Bussell, Alex Kohlmeier, Victor Krueger, Lucas Pindak, Adam Winters,
Tennis (W): Lauren Dvorak, Morgan House, Katie Legorreta, Tiffany Smolik
Track and Field (M): Argeni Balion, Al Baldonado, Zach Hird, Caleb Lundquist, Matt Norvell, Dhruvil Patel, Peyton Piron, Adam Poklop, Brendan Sebastian, Steve Sismelich
Track and Field (W): Bethany Bachmann, Dianne Barajas, Ashley Buado, Kyle Draghi, Alexis Henz, Kelsey McLaurin, Madelyn Scopp, Naomi Yamane
Triathlon: Amy Feltz, Naomi Hill, Amelia Woods
Wrestling (M): James Ford, Cam Hayes, Marcelllo Macellaio, Jason Nako, Anthony Rink, Tyler Vittal, Ben Williamson

National Academic Awards (Team, Most Recent Season)
Baseball       Cross Country (M)       Cross Country (W)       Golf (M)       Lacrosse (W)       Softball       Soccer (M)
Soccer (M)     Tennis (M)       Tennis (W)       Track and Field (M)       Track and Field (W)       Volleyball (W)

Team National Championships
Swimming and Diving (M): 1958 (NAIA), 1961 (NAIA), 1962 (NAIA), 1963 (NAIA)
Basketball (W): 1983
Triathlon: 2017, 2018

Faculty Mentors
Taylor Arman-Babula Kinesiology, Track & Field (W)
Patricia Bayona Spanish, Soccer (W)
Mara Berkland Communication, Baseball
Jeff Bjorklund Chemistry, Soccer (M)
Paul Brandt Chemistry, Cross Country (W)
Julie Carballo First Gen./Veteran & Military, Cross Country (W)
Chetan Chawla Entrepreneurship, Swimming/Diving
Suzanne Chod Political Science, Volleyball (M)
Tom Clifton Management Information Systems, Football
Maggie Gill Psychology & Neuroscience, Triathlon
Brian Glibkowski Management, Soccer (M)
Patrick Gray Econ./Finance, Cross Country/Track & Field (M)
Katherine Heller Mathematics, Baseball
David Horner Physics, Football
Karl Kelley Psychology, Soccer (W)
Najrin Khanom Finance, Soccer (M)
Greg Lynch Philosophy, Softball
Alyx Mark Political Science, Tennis (W)
Jon Mueller Psychology, Basketball (M)/Tennis (M/W)
Elizabeth Nicholson Library Services, Wrestling (M/W)
Alicia Okpareke Education, Cross Country (W)
Nancy Peterson Chemistry, Basketball (W)
Jason Rice Kinesiology, Swimming/Diving
Jennifer Sallee Biology, Bowling
Patricia Schacht Psychology, Volleyball (W)
David Schmitz Mathematics, Golf (M/W)
John Small Library Services, Lacrosse (W)
Rocky VanHorn Psychology, Football
Bill Wienke Kinesiology, Wrestling (M)
Gregory Wolf German, Baseball